EMS Mobile requires you to enable browser cookies

If you are using the event management system (EMS) from a mobile device, you must have cookies enabled on your browser. Read more here

Step-by-step guide

TO USE MOBILE DEVICES TO BOOK SPACE, YOU MUST ENABLE COOKIES IN YOUR MOBILE BROWSER.

Apple iPhone and iPad – Safari (only)
1. From the Home screen, tap Settings
2. From the Settings screen, scroll to find and tap Safari
3. Tap Block Cookies
4. Tap Always Allow

More information

Samsung Galaxy S5 and Note 4 – Pre-installed Browser app
1. Launch Browser app
2. Tap Menu button (three vertical dots) in top right corner of browser window
3. Tap Settings
4. Tap Content settings
5. Tap Accept cookies (Enabled when a check mark is present)

Samsung Galaxy S4 – Pre-installed Browser app
1. Launch Browser app
2. Tap Menu button on bottom left corner of device
3. Tap Settings
4. Tap Content settings
5. Tap Accept cookies (Enabled when a check mark is present)

Motorola Droid RAZR (M, Maxx) – Pre-installed Browser app
1. Launch Browser app
2. Tap Menu button (three vertical dots) in top right corner of browser window
3. Tap Settings
4. From Advanced section, tap Content settings
5. Tap Accept cookies (Enabled when a check mark is present)

Firefox for Android (Chrome is not supported)
1. Launch Firefox for Android app
2. Tap Menu button (either below the screen on some devices or at the top right corner of the browser window)
3. Tap Settings (on some devices you will need to tap More first)
4. Tap Privacy
5. Tap Cookies
6. Fill the radio button for Enable

More information
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